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To the Flower Garden
While Torrance councilmen are blithely leading 

the city down that primrose path to federal aid for 
its local projects (not necessarily problems), they are 
not pioneering new territory. Many another councilman 
and other local officials have left a well-blazed trail 
to the federal trough.

The Wall Street Journal observed recently that 
Washington' 1: efforts to aid local government often lead 
to a lot of costly confusion, and that the original pur 
pose of the aid may be lost 'in the wilderness of fed 
eral, state, and local politics and bureaucracy."

The respected Journal cited the case of Wheatson, 
111, a prosperous town near Chicago, which made an 
application for urban renewal funds under the aid pro 
gram to smaller communities "lacking adequate plan 
ning resources." A City Council member advanced the 
argument that the federal assistance would let the city 
do the work without raising the fund through local 
taxes. There was no plea that Wheaton needed the 
aid.

In another case, the wealthy Long Island com 
munity of Garden City checked over the federal pro 
gram to help educate children of economically de 
prived families and found that the formula of 
the program suggested that the community should have 
91.76 economically deprived children. Although the 
schools could find no poor children at all. the applica 
tion for $33,551 in poverty funds was sent along to 
the feds.

The local philosophy in each case is the same. 
Whether the program is fair, or needed, or even desi 
able is not questioned. The only concern of such city 
officials is whether they can qualify for the gravy 
train.

Examples of such eagerness to shirk their local 
responsibilities and pass the onus to a federal bureauc- 
racy can be found much closer to home. The Torrance
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nation besides union leaders and 'civil rights" demon- teries, no air pollution is 
strators."—Mount Olive (N. C.) Tribune

Preview: Little, Brown

lists, some millionaires (a 
.lung Hu-jen is mentioned), 
are permitted to collect "in 
terest" on their former hold 
ings. Some live in their old 
homes, but have no free 
dom of movement. One es 
timate is a million of them, 
big and little.

It is a fair guess, though 
only a guess, that these art 
the target of the Red Guard, There will be some read- politician who becomes a and they may be in a slow
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Various people in the 46th 
caused by the cars

•fr •£ asked me why it is not pos- ------ - ... . . „The Ford Corporation re- sible to produce, gasoline in the Family." According the Kinsella family is broad- mical sccne and goesMany businessmen are beginning to wonder if it cently announced that it is that will not cause air pol- to publishing trade papers, ly based on the Joseph l tnrough emotional problems wouldn't be a wise idea to have a guranteed annual developing au t o m o b 11 e s lution when it comes out of book-sellers predict a best- Kennedy family. While this (ha( , immy Ki nseiia or customer before they start getting involved with a guar- Powered by storage bat- the exhaust pipes of auto- seller. Whatever he may kind of speculation may be Frank skeffington simplyteries. Other automobile mobiles. One man even write in the future, O Con- Rood for the publishers wou , dn ., understand. Once manufacturers are doing the asked me why all the hydro- nor no doubt will be re- sales charts. I find Jiosimil- ln a while o'Connor allows
anteed annual wage.—Westby fWis.J Times.
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It's to the United Stales' interest to work for a 
paved highway link to strategically-located Alaska, a 
state with a vast untapped economic resources. A paved 
highway also will tend to unite us even more closely 
with . Canada. Canada ali-o will benefit from a paved 
highway that will help develop the rich resources of her 
western province?.—Shflby (Mont) Promoter.
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Morning Report: of a decade'or so ago about 
a Boston Irish-American 
politician of the old school. 
Frank Skeffington. Old

in the father of the clan,

Books
lie ?nd old cigars"). Jimmy 
is salty, picturesque, a char 
acter with style, but the rest

Fifty per cent of the pop 
ulation is 25 years old and 
it may very well be that 
student unrest might be 
come a way of life.—Dr. 
WilUrd B. Spalding, edu 
cator.

One accepts the book 
O'Connor has written and

Now that there is talk in Washington about giving skeffington was the spit- the rough, rich, influential, mos( afe dullar(Js
the big cities $50 billion, I suppose there will be an and-image, as the Irish aging Jimmy Kinsella, ;might say, of Boston's iras- whose dream is to establish

cible Mayor James Curley, a political dynasty and. -1 _ _ .,,. , ... ..._,...-..---—..... __....„ »o...e .-.,»... *,MI ..V^.J .. t.u U m *, nnp of thp most beloved whose son, diaries, actua»-A $50 million annual subsidy to keep domestic professional politicos who ly does make it as Govern- should not bemoan the factgold mines operating and reopen closed mines is fav- ... . ever went to jail nor of the Commonwealth he has not produced a carb-ored in Congress. The drain on the gold is making gold ''Kht the freeway traffic. The narrator o( » A11 in O f Massachusetts. Charles is on copy of •'Hurrah. 1^ Thismining necessary again, and government wants to en- Also it's possible that the peaceful suburbs may the Family" was, we are a member of the courage it.—International Falls <Mmr>.) Journal. not be that at all. The latest FBI figures show that told ' oncf .? ^"Ji*1 ??-"81

increased flow of people back from the suburbs. Help 
ing the trend will be the aging suburbanites who are one O f the 
getting too feeble to race for the commute trains or professional

ninity is all exterior, but 
inside they have a fear of 
acting like women. It's hard 
on the men.—Felix Greene, 
San Francisco.
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It is our moral duty as a 

« .......^. ... .— "new is"a'more"ambitious, if less nation conceived in liberty
breed " and as far from interesting, novel that "Hur- to hel P free people remain Frank Skeffington's colorful rah." I found the trouble free when they ask for that

Citizens are shocked and alarmed over sensational better than triple that out there
killings and loss of life in the Viet Nam War, but are Sure i i ike ,„ drive to my friends to use their 
relatively indifferent to the dailv slaughter on our , . . . . ,. . . , , . . highways._Pfc«Kp, ,Wi»c.) R,, swimming pool and eat their barbecued steaks on a

weekend. What I mean is that a suburb is a nice place
The man who rows the boat doesn't have time 

to rock it.—Torrance Lions Club Bulletin.

while our big-city crime is only up three per cent, it's t^n'Th'eVe"is7n oc7as'ional brand of Irish"politician as, to be in the starchy nar- Help—R. D. Hudson. Haw-reference here to the hero say, Robert F. Kennedy is rator, Cousin Jack, who gets thorne.of "The Last Hurrah." The today. in the way of the real story ifr -A *new book deals with a Bos- While Jimmy Kinsella is O'Connor wants to tell, or We must teach studentston Irish political clan and on stage, O'Connor's novel the reader would like to that it is not idleness to sitthere is an occasional' rich takes on a sparkle that is hear. The Kinsellas are not and think or read a bookand familiar O'Connor type lacking when the stuffy the Kenncdys, nor is this which is not connected toin evidence Yet this is es- younger members of the the Frank Skeffington any course they are taking,sentially a family story, not family take over: especially story all over again. O'Con- —Prof. Eric Hutchinson,a political one the narrator, the spoiled nor did not mean it to be. Stanford.

to visit but I wouldn't live there if you gave it to mo.

Abe Mellinkoff


